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中文摘要
細胞膜扮演細胞邊界的功能將細胞的內含物與周遭的環境區隔。細胞膜受損
會造成細胞內外的物質能夠自由交換，這可能導致細胞死亡，所以細胞需要適當地
修復細胞膜來維持細胞內環境的穩定。
我們建立了發光機團輔助之光導去活化法，能夠精確地在特定時間和特定地
方造成細胞膜損壞，而且細胞膜受損的程度也可以很容易控制。利用這個方法，我
們發現細胞會根據細胞膜受損的程度內吞帶有損壞的物質的囊泡和直接切除受損
的區域來進行細胞膜修復。藉由內吞作用進到細胞質帶有受損膜的囊泡會選擇性
的被泛素修飾，接著泛素會被細胞自嗜受體辨認並最終將這些囊泡送入細胞自嗜
體內。我們的研究發現細胞膜透過選擇性的細胞自嗜清除壞掉的細胞膜來進行品
質管制。最後，由於發光機團輔助之光導去活化法提供了時間上空間上和細胞膜受
損程度上的可操控性，因此未來可以更進一步用來研究細胞膜修復的機制

關鍵詞：細胞膜修復; CALI; 鈣離子; 泛素; LC3; 選擇性細胞自噬
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ABSTRACT
Cell membrane works as a barrier that separates the contents of a cell from the surrounding space. Damage of cell membrane causes freely exchange of materials between
intra- and extra-cellular spaces which would lead to cell death. Therefore, appropriate
plasma membrane repairing is required for maintaining cellular homeostasis.
Here, we develop a chromophore-assisted light inactivation (CALI)-based methodology allowing spatiotemporal and selective induction of plasma membrane damage. This
scheme accomplishes a simple control of the membrane damage extent. By applying this
approach, we report that cells undergo endocytosis of vesicles carrying damaged components and/or shedding of the damaged part to mediate plasma membrane repair process
according to the extent of injury. Additionally, we further elucidate that the endocytosed
wound vesicles are selectively ubiquitinated, then recognized by autophagy receptors and
finally taken up by autophagosomes. Our research provides new insights into selective
autophagy as a quality control mechanism to facilitate degradation of impaired plasma
membrane. Furthermore, the CALI-based approach with enhanced operability in time,
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place, size and extent of damage can be extended over further studies in plasma membrane damage responses.

Keywords: plasma membrane repair; CALI; Calcium ion; ubiquitin; LC3; selective
autophagy
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ABBREVIATIONS
CALI chromophore-assisted light inactivation
HRP horseradish peroxidase
anti-RSA anti-rat serum albumin
VILI ventilator-induced lung injury
PI propidium iodide
ROS eeactive oxygen species
RNS reactive nitrogen species
MAC membrane attack complex
ANX-A1 annexin A1
ANX-A2 annexin A2
MG53 mitsugumin 53
TRIM72 tripartite motif family protein 72
SLO streptolysin O
ASM acid sphingomyelienase
NPA Niemann-Pick type A
BSA bovine serum albumin
MVB multivesicular body
ESCRT endosomal sorting complexes required for transport
ALG-2 apoptosis-linked gene-2
ALIX ALG-2-interacting protein X
HSC70 heat shock cognate protein of 70 kDa
v
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LAMP2A lysosomal-associated membrane protein 2A
mTORC1 mTOR complex 1
Ulk complex Unc51-like kinase complex
PI3K phosphoinositide 3-kinase
PtdIns phosphatidylinositol
LC3 light chain 3
GABARAP gamma-aminobutyric acid type A receptor-associated protein
GATE-16 Golgi-associated ATPase enhancer of 16 kDa
PE phosphatidylethanolamine
p62/SQSTM1 nucleoporin p62/ sequestosome-1
NDP52 nuclear dot protein 52kDa
NBR1 neighbor of BRCA1 gene 1
UBD ubiquitin-binding domain
LIR LC3-interacting region
Nix NIP3-like protein X
FUNDC1 FUN14 Domain Containing 1
Bnip3 BCL2/adenovirus E1B 19 kDa protein-interacting protein 3
AlPcS2a Al(III) phthalocyanine chloride disulfonic acid
AF594 Alexa Fluor594
WGA wheat germ agglutinin
FBS fetal Bovine serum
P/S penicillin and streptomycin
PBS phosphate-buffered saline
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TMRE tetramethyl rhodamine ethyl ester perchlorate
SIM structured illumination microscopy
BFP blue fluorescent protein
EGFP enhanced green fluorescent protein
ROI region of interest
LMP lysosomal membrane permeabilization
Ub ubiquitin
NRK cell normal rat kidney cell
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
Plasma membrane, a biological membrane composed of phospholipids, proteins and
carbohydrates, determines cell boundary and limits material exchange between extracellular space and cytoplasm. As a protective role for a cell, plasma membrane is the first
place directly exposes to external threats such as mechanical forces, pathological toxins,
and oxidative stress which lead to frequent impairment of cell membrane. Once impaired,
injured plasma membrane undergoes rapid resealing process to avoid massive Ca2+ influx
and loss of intracellular contents which might further lead to cell death [1]. For example,
muscle is one of the tissues mechanically tear plasma membrane during exercise quite
frequently. Deficient in genes required for proper plasma membrane repairing can result
in diseases, including limb-girdle muscular dystrophy type 2B [2], Miyoshi myopathy [3],
and Niemann-Pick type A [4]. Therefore, membrane repairing is critical for proper cellular function in which many mechanisms are involved.

1
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1.1.

Known plasma membrane injury
Plasma membrane suffers regular injury under various physiological conditions. For

instance, exercise, such as downhill running, induces eccentric contractions and tears
plasma membrane in the tricep (medial head) rendering membrane permeable to extracellular serum albumin [5]. Vascular endothelial cells constantly exposed to mechanical
disruption generated by the hemodynamic forces of pressure and shear, which could be
observed by immunostaining with a horseradish peroxidase (HRP)- conjugated anti-rat
serum albumin (anti-RSA). [6]. Ventilator-induced lung injury (VILI), characterized by
mechanical failure of the blood-gas barrier, is associated with transient loss of plasma
membrane integrity of alveolar epithelial and endothelial cells. The reversible VILI-induced reversible plasma membrane stress failure could be detected by imaging the cellular fluorescence of the perfused-propidium iodide (PI), suggesting the involvement of
plasma membrane repairing machineries [7, 8]. When fibroblasts contract collagen matrices, an important process for wound healing, plasma membrane lesion is transiently
induced which could be detected by FITC-dextran uptake of damaged cells [9]. Migration
and invasion of tumor cells, exposing plasma membrane to the stress by dense extracellular matrix, also leads to transient plasma membrane impairment [10]. Immune cells are
2
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attacked by cytolytic pore-forming proteins, such as pathogenic toxins produced by bacteria and certain insects, and complement complex and perforins secret in host immune
systems. These pore-forming proteins target onto plasma membrane, undergo self-assembly to create transmembrane pores and alter permeability of the plasma membrane of the
target cells [11, 12]. Moreover, extracellular environment is a relatively oxidative status
in compare to the high reducing status of intracellular compartment. Reactive oxygen
species (ROS) and reactive nitrogen species (RNS) generated in biological systems can
act as signaling molecules at low concentration. Excessive ROS and RNS production
cause oxidation of various biomolecules, including amino acids in protein and polyunsaturated fatty acids in lipids, leading to cell membrane injury [13]. In conclusion, plasma
membrane is a highly sensitive organelle undergoes frequent damage. Actually, repair of
plasma membrane has become a important topic for study.

3
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1.2.

Detection of plasma membrane injury
Plasma membrane is the barrier of cell directly facing external environment, and

hence is the first place encountering external stress and is frequently damaged. Damaged
plasma membrane exhibits membrane rupture leading to cell permeabilization. Therefore,
damaged cells could be identified by detection of the amount of cell membrane impermeable materials within cytoplasm which can pass through cell membrane leakage from
extracellular milieu [14, 15]. For example, the cell membrane impermeable fluorescent
molecules such as fluorescein, PI, FM dyes and fluorescence-tagged dextran are often
applied for monitoring plasma membrane injury [14]. To mark the damaged cells, the
cells are bathed in the medium containing cell impermeant dyes followed by inducing
damage. Influx of these dyes through cell membrane leakage significantly increase cytosolic fluorescent intensity that can further be detected via flow cytometry or directly visualized by fluorescence microscopy. In addition, serum albumin serves as a natural
marker for plasma membrane-injured cell in vivo because it exists in blood with high
concentration. Similarly, serum albumin taken up by wounded cells can be further identified by immunostaining [5, 6].

4
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1.3.

Current methods
In order to apply plasma membrane damage in laboratory, variant methodologies

have been developed in the past few decades. Artificially mechanical tears mimics the
mechanical force produced under predicted situations such as cell motion, cell contraction
and other external forces [16]. Here we list various methodologies currently used in previous studies. Firstly, collagen, as a main structural protein in extracellular matrix, can be
applied to mimic wound environment [17]. Fibroblasts in collagen matrix form plentiful
actin stress fibers and strong focal adhesions generating isometric forceful contracting
tension. Upon release of collagen matrix from substrate, shrinkage of collagen matrix
simultaneously drives mechanical tears on the adherent sites of plasma membrane. It is
worth mentioning that the three-dimensional cell-matrix interaction may be more realistic
that mimics the in vivo cellular environment. Secondly, scraping of adherent cells from
substrates by rubber policeman introduces mechanical injury on cell membrane [18]. The
dissociated cells can be subsequently analyzed by flow cytometry with the staining of
membrane impermeable dyes. Thirdly, sprinkling micro-glass beads (75-500µm diameter)
onto the attached cells and then agitating can induce rupture of plasma membrane that
allows entry of macromolecules including 150 kDa dextran due to abrasion [19]. After
5
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removing beads, damaged cells remain attached to the substrate and hence could subsequently be imaged by fluorescence microscopy, which is beneficial for laboratory operation. This approach can also combine with electron microscopy and biochemical assays
such as co-immunoprecipitation [20]. Fourthly, penetrating cell membrane with needle
that produces shear stress allows a more accurate control of damaged positions [21-23].
Combining with microinjection, location of wound can be fluorescently labeled by the
trace of injected dyes [23]. However, this technique requires specialized equipment and
technical skill to prevent massive damage which could cause cell death. Moreover, this
methodology shows a relatively low throughput and is unsuitable for simultaneous injuryinduction and quantification of a large number of cells. Overall, the disadvantage of artificially mechanical wounding is that the extent of plasma membrane damage is usually
uncontrollable and causes large lesions (> 100 nm in diameter) leading to massive elevation of intracellular Ca2+ concentration [16].
On the other hand, smaller lesions (< 100 nm in diameter) could be generated by
applying pore-forming proteins, including complement membrane attack complex (MAC)
and bacterial toxins such as streptolysin and pneumolysin [11]. Upon targeting onto
plasma membrane, these proteins undergo self-assembly and penetration by forming a
6
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transmembrane pores on cell membrane which lead to permeabilization of the cell [24].
This kind of lesion is relatively consistent in size compared with mechanical wounding.
In addition, intensity and frequency of wound could be easily controlled by concentration
titration of the pore-forming proteins [25, 26]. Therefore, the molecular characterization
could be facilitated during toxin pore elimination. Besides, treatment with detergents such
as digitonin and saponin is an approach that wildly used for cell membrane permeabilization which activates plasma membrane repairing process [27]. However, detergent
treatment is unable to control the position and size of membrane wounds.
On the contrary, irradiation by a focused pulse laser achieves a precise spatiotemporal control of plasma membrane injury, by which real-time imaging within living cell
can be accomplished [10, 27, 28]. With this approach, laser mediates elevation of local
temperature that denatures proteins and lipids and thereby interferes plasma membrane
integrity. Therefore, laser-mediated wounding does not seems to be physiological relatively. Moreover, the diffraction limit of light confines the minimal size of illuminated
region. Once the light is introduced, nearby cytoplasmic components and organelles could
also be ablated, including cortical ER, mitochondria and lysosomes, causing side effects
that obscure results interpretation.
7
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1.4.

Mechanisms for plasma membrane repairing

1.4.1.

The role of Ca2+

Cells maintain Ca2+ concentration in the extracellular milieu 10,000 times greater
than in cytoplasm. Upon plasma membrane injury, massive Ca2+ enter into the injured
cell through the membrane fissure, and uncontrolled Ca2+ overload would be lethal to
cells [26]. Indeed, plasma membrane damage-induced calcium elevation plays an important role in regulating membrane wound repairing, including lysosomal exocytosis,
cytoskeleton remodeling, and wound membrane shedding [29]. Depletion of extracellular
Ca2+ prevent repair of plasma membrane under several wounding stimuli, including microinjection, treatment with toxin pore and direct laser ablation[4, 21, 25, 27, 30]. Increased intracellular Ca2+ concentration could be monitored by visualizing the translocation of fluorescent-labeled annexin family proteins from cytoplasm to plasma membrane
[25, 26, 31, 32]. Annexins, containing twelve members in mammalian, are Ca2+-dependent phospholipid-binding proteins, and hence Ca2+ influx drives their local accumulation
to plasma membrane around the wounds. The plasmalemmal translocations of annexins

8
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exhibit various sensitivities to Ca2+ concentration making them suitable marker to monitor intracellular Ca2+ during plasma membrane damage (Figure 1A and 1B) [26, 32],

1.4.2.

Cytoskeleton remodeling during plasma membrane repairing

Upon cell membrane injury, influx of extracellular Ca2+ triggers local and transient
disassembly of cortical F-actin around the membrane wound [33, 34]. The actin depolymerization have two proposed purposes: First, to eliminate an actin barrier to facilitate
vesicular trafficking toward the damaged site and plugging the wound [33]. Second, to
decrease the interaction of inner leaflet of plasma membrane and its underlying actin cytoskeleton, which drives lateral tension in the opposite direction toward wound closure at
the edge of the lesion and thereby expands the lesion [34]. Subsequently, actin and myosin
II are recruited to and purse-string assembled at the wound edge to form an actomyosin
ring, which generates contractile force to the wound facilitating plasma membrane resealing [35-37]. The formation of actomyosin ring is regulated by E-Cadhesin which mediates
the association of actomyosin with plasma membrane [35]. During Xenopus Oocyte
wound healing, actomyosin recruitment is accompanied by the translocation of microtubule to the wound border [38]. In this process, translocation of microtubule and F-actin

9
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are interdependent. The depolarization of F-actin by latrunculin-treatment blocks the
speed of microtubule transport, while treatment with drugs inhibiting microtubule assembly perturbs actin assembly zone as well as recruitment of myosin II and Arp2/3 complex
[38].

1.4.3.

Exocytosis and endocytosis in plasma membrane repairing

Upon cell membrane injury, massive Ca2+ pass through membrane leakage site, driving local exocytosis of lysosomes [23, 39, 40]. Indeed, artificially elevating concentration
of cytosolic calcium ions triggers cortical lysosomal exocytosis [41]. Lysosomal exocytosis is responsible for plugging the plasma membrane leakage, decreasing membrane
tension, and inducing elimination of wound membrane to enhance membrane resealing.
Membrane resealing process could be mediated by calcium- and phospholipid-binding proteins, including dysferlin and annexins. Dysferin interacts with annexin A1 (ANXA1) and A2 (ANX-A2) mediating plasma membrane resealing in a Ca2+-dependent manner which might function in regulating aggregation and fusion of cytoplasmic vesicles to
promote plugging [42]. Deficiency in dysferin prevents muscle repair and causes muscular diseases, such as limb girdle muscular dystrophy type 2B and Miyoshi myopathy [2,

10
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3, 42-44]. Interestingly, in addition to Ca2+ ions, influx of extracellular oxidant has been
reported to mediate plasma membrane resealing. Mitsugumin 53 (MG53) (a muscle-specific protein also known as tripartite motif family protein 72 (TRIM72)), could interact
with phosphatidylserine and undergo oxidant-dependent oligomerization. Upon laser-mediated plasma membrane injury in muscle cells, MG53 accumulates onto the wound and
mediates wound-plugging with intracellular vesicles [45]. Indeed, MG53 has become a
novel therapeutic target for muscular dystrophy [46, 47].
Applying laser optical trap to estimate cell surface tension after needle wounding,
Ca2+-mediated lysosomal exocytosis decreases membrane tension which is required for
resealing the wound[48, 49]. Decreasing membrane tension by treatment of pluronic F69
NF (a surfactant) or cytochalasin D (an inhibitor of actin polymerization) restores membrane resealing ability in exocytosis-inhibited cells. It is worth noting that membrane tension decreases and recovers within 2 min after plasma membrane wounding, indicating
excess cell membrane might be removed subsequently after exocytosis [49].
One of the most important duty of lysosomal exocytosis is to trigger elimination of
injured part of plasma membrane. Plasma membrane injury induced by bacterial pore
toxin, such as streptolysin O (SLO), selectively drives Ca2+-dependent endocytosis of
11
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vesicles containing wound membrane, marked by SLO, in a few seconds [30]. Such Ca2+mediated endocytosis is also observed in the scraping-wounded cells [30]. With SLO
treatment or scrape wounding, fusion of lysosomes with plasma membrane facilitates the
secretion of lysosomal acid sphingomyelienase (ASM) to the extracellular milieu near the
wound [4]. ASM then catalyzes the transformation of sphingomyelin to ceramide, generates ceramide platforms and causes local invagination of plasma membrane which facilitates caveolar endocytosis of wounded membrane (Figure 2) [4, 20, 50]. This is further
proved by cells from Niemann-Pick type A (NPA) patients exhibiting deficiency in ASM,
which show an inhibition of injury-dependent endocytosis and plasma membrane repairing [4].
The internalized wound membrane is currently proposed to undergo lysosomal elimination [51]. By employing bovine serum albumin (BSA)-gold as an endocytic tracer
combined with transmission electron microscopy, the SLO treated cells accumulate caveolar vesicles at cell periphery within 1 minute. These vesicles subsequently merge and
inward bud to form late endosomes/multivesicular bodies (MVB) within 30 minutes. By
this way, SLO is endosomal sorting complexes required for transport (ESCRT)-dependently sorted into luminal vesicles of late endosomes/MVBs and eventually degraded
12
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in lysosomes (Figure 3) [51].

1.4.4.

Wound membrane elimination by shedding

Another approach for cells to remove injured membrane from cell surface is via
shedding of microvesicles. By applying bacterial pore toxin, cells segregate toxin pores
into blebs that bud subsequently from plasma membrane [52]. Recent studies describe the
involvement of ESCRT machinery in mediating microvesicle shedding. The ESCRT machinery is required for MVB biogenesis, budding of enveloped viruses and cytokinetic abscission. The machinery comprises of five cytosolic proteins complexes, including
ESCRT-0, ESCRT-I, ESCRT-II, ESCRT-III and Vps4 complexes, that sequentially recruit
to the site of membrane scission where ESCRT-III induces membrane invaginations, protruding away from cytoplasm [53]. Upon plasma membrane injured by treatments with
pore-forming toxin, permeabilization with detergents, needle, or direct laser ablation,
massive Ca2+ influx drives recruitment of apoptosis-linked gene-2 (ALG-2) and ALG-2interacting protein X (ALIX) which mediate local recruitment of ESCRT-III protein members to the wound and drive microvesicle shedding [27, 28]. However, the requirement of
ESCRT-regulated membrane shedding seems to be controversial over the size of induced

13
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wound. The size of membrane leakage could be detected by monitoring plasma membrane recruitment of annexin A1 as a Ca2+ sensor [25, 26]. Binding of ANX-A1 to plasma
membrane requires at least 10 µM of intracellular Ca2+ concentration, which could be use
as an indicator for massive Ca2+ influx through severe membrane wounds [25, 26]. In
HeLa cells, ESCRT-III protein members dominate the resealing ability of cells with small
wounds (less than 100 nm in diameter estimated by quantitatively measuring PI influx
and with undetectable plasma membrane translocation of ANX-A1), but not with larger
wounds [27]. Whereas in laser-damaged C2C12 myoblasts, ESCRT-III depletion inhibits
cell membrane excision in a condition that drives massive Ca2+ influx detecting by ANXA1-labeled plasma membrane [28].
Plasma membrane injury-increased intracellular Ca2+ concentration drives transient
disruption of cortical actin filament, recruits of ANX-A1 to the lesion and induces the
formation of ANX-A2-S100A11 complex proximal to the wound. The latter complex subsequently regulates reformation of F-actin which is proposed to mediate constriction of
the injury, provide a membrane anchor to plasma membrane, and facilitate excision of
damaged part of cell membrane (Figure 4). Since cell migration and invasion require
proper repairing of mechanical plasma membrane injury in invasive cells, such as MCF14
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7 breast cancer cells, S100A11-depletion decreases the ability of plasma membrane repairing as well as invasive activity [10].
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1.5.

Autophagy

1.5.1.

Conventional autophagy

Autophagy is a conserved pathway for lysosomal degradation of cytoplasmic materials and recycling nutrients back to cytoplasm. According to the mechanisms how subtracts to be delivered to lysosomes, three autophagy pathways are currently defined, including macroautophagy, microautophagy, and chaperone-mediated autophagy. In
macroautophagy, a double membrane structure (referred to as isolation membrane or
phagophore) is generated that expands and engulfs a portion of cytoplasm (substrate) and
forms a mature autophagosome, which then is transported to and fused with lysosome. In
microautophagy, lysosome directly devours the invaginated substrates [54]. In chaperonemediated autophagy, the heat shock cognate protein of 70 kDa (HSC70), a cytosolic chaperone, recognizes and targets protein substrates onto lysosome, and then passes target
proteins into lysosome via lysosomal-associated membrane protein 2A (LAMP2A) [55].
Once substrates deliver into lysosome, hydrolase enzymes digest the substrates into small
molecules for recycling. Among them, macroautophagy is the most prevalent form of
autophagy.
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Initiation of the macroautophagy (abbreviated as autophagy in the following text) is
driven by mTOR complex 1 (mTORC1)- and AMPK-dependent regulation of the phosphorylation status of the stable Unc51-like kinase complex 1/2 (Ulk complex 1/2) comprising Ulk1/2, Atg13, FIP200 and Atg101. Both mTORC1 and AMPK play as energy
sensors and are triggered by cellular stress such as glucose starvation, where mTORC1
acts as an Ulk1 suppressor and AMPK acts as an inducer. Active Ulk1/2 complex drives
class III PI3K complex formation which is composed of beclin1 (Atg6 in yeast), class III
phosphoinositide 3-kinase (PI3K CIII, also known as Vps34), Vps15 and Atg14, at the
omegasome, a specialized platform for autophagosome biogenesis [56]. Vps34 phosphorylates phosphatidylinositol (PtdIns) to generates PtdIns3P which binds to proteins hampering FYVE PtdIns3P -binding motif, such as WIPI1 and WIPI2 (WD-repeat protein
interacting with phosphoinositides), and thereby recruits protein machineries regulating
autophagosome formation [56]. One of them is the recruitment of Atg5-Atg12-Atg16L1
complex by direct binding of WIPI2b with Atg16L1 to the specific sites of autophagosome biogenesis [57]. The formation of Atg5-Atg12-Atg16L1 complex involves an ubiquitin-like conjugation process, where Atg12 is conjugated to Atg5 via Atg7 (E1) and
Atg10 (E2), and followed by complex of Atg12-Atg5 to Atg16L1 [58].
17
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The Atg5-Atg12-Atg16L1 complex then plays an E3-like function and mediates another ubiquitin-like process for lipidation of mammalian homologues of yeast Atg8, including light chain 3A-C (LC3A-C), the gamma-aminobutyric acid type A receptor-associated protein (GABARAP), and Golgi-associated ATPase enhancer of 16 kDa (GATE16) that play essential roles in elongation of isolation membrane (also called phagophore,
the precursor of autophagosome) and autophagosome maturation. After synthesis, the Cterminus of pre-LC3 is cleaved by Atg4 to expose the glycine tail group to form LC3-I
[59]. LC3-I is activated by Atg7 (E1-like enzyme) and transfers to Atg3 (E2-like enzyme).
In the lipidation process, the Atg5-Atg12-Atg16 complex transfers the C-terminal glycine
of LC3 from Atg3 to conjugate with phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) and thereby targets
LC3 to the isolation membrane [58].

1.5.2.

Selective autophagy

Autophagy was originally considered to be a non-selective bulk degradation pathway until the identification of the first autophagic receptor p62/SQSTM1 (Nucleoporin
p62/ Sequestosome-1) which opens a new stage in selective autophagy [60, 61]. Selective
autophagy is an essential mechanism for elimination and quality control of various kinds
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of cellular structures and organelles and for host defense of intracellular pathogens. For
example, increasing evidence has identified various substrates, including misfolded protein aggregates (aggrephagy) [62], ribosomes (ribophagy), impaired or unfunctional organelles (e.g. mitochondria (mitophagy) [63], peroxisome (pexophagy) [64, 65], lysosome (lysophagy) [66, 67], lipid droplet (lipophagy) [68], nucleus (nucleophagy) [69],
ER (reticulophagy) [70, 71], and infective bacteria (xenophagy) [72, 73]. Mechanisms of
substrate recognition mechanisms could be characterized by ubiquitin-dependent and independent autophagy.
In ubiquitin-mediated autophagy, the substrates are selectively ubiquitinated by specific E3 ligase and thereby preferentially labelled with autophagy adaptor proteins, such
as p62, nuclear dot protein 52kDa (NDP52), neighbor of BRCA1 gene 1 (NBR1) and
others via their ubiquitin-binding domain (UBD) [74, 75]. These adaptor proteins typically contain the consensus LC3-interacting region (LIR) motif that mediates direct interaction to LC3 [76, 77]. For instance, Parkin mediates ubiquitination of the depolarized
mitochondria which recruits p62 and is targeted into autophagy pathway [78, 79]. Similarly, artificially-labeled peroxisome with ubiquitin would be selectively targeted into au-
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tophagosome via p62 [80]. In addition, the membrane-permeabilized lysosomes also exhibit the recruitment of ubiquitin, p62 and LC3 [66].

In ubiquitin-independent autophagy, autophagy receptors residing in the substrates
could be activated by post-translational modification or by translocation onto the surface
of substrates allowing the interaction with autophagy machinery. Such as the mitochondria-anchored receptors Nix (NIP3-like protein X), FUNDC1 (FUN14 Domain Containing 1) and Bnip3 (BCL2/adenovirus E1B 19 kDa protein-interacting protein 3) containg
LIR motif are required for mitophagy. Nix is required for the elimination of mitochondria
during erythroid development [81, 82]. Hypoxia promotes the dephosphorylation of tyrosine residue of FUNDC1 in the LIR motif and then improves the interaction of
FUNDC1 with LC3 and regulates mitophagy [83]. In contrast, phosphorylation of Bnip3
at the serine residues flanking the Bnip3 LIR motif promotes its interaction with LC3 and
induces mitophagy [84]. In addition to proteins, phospholipids and carbohydrates could
also mediate selective autophagy. Galectin 8 is a cytosolic β-galactoside-binding lectin
which labels infected bacteria and damaged lysosomes and targets them to autophagy via
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NDP52[67, 73]. Cardiolipin, an important phospholipid of the inner mitochondrial membrane, plays as an autophagy receptor role during mitophagy. Drugs such as rotenone,
staurosporine and 6-hydroxydopamine and other pro-mitophagy stimuli induce externalization of cardiolipin from inner to outer mitochondrial membrane in SH-SY5Y cells,
where cardiolipin interacts with LC3 and facilitates mitophagy [85].
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1.6.

Chromophore-assisted light inactivation (CALI)-medi-

ated plasma membrane damage
In many biological processes, various kinds of reactive oxidants are generated as
byproducts, which could oxidize numeral biological molecules and potentially induce
cellular damage responses. To mimic this cellular stress phenomenon, CALI methodology has been established for specific damaging of biological molecules or organelles. In
CALI-mediated damage, a photosensitizer, such as a fluorescent protein or compound, is
selectively labeled onto the target. Upon activation of photosensitizer by illumination
with certain wavelength of light, the surrounding molecules including protein, DNA and
lipid could be oxidized directly by activated photosensitizer or indirectly via singlet oxygen that result in accumulation of oxidative stress [86, 87]. Compared to direct pulse laser
irradiation mentioned before, this approach similarly allows spatiotemporal induction of
damage with controllable extent of injury. CALI-based damage exhibits improved target
selectivity by applying chromophore with improved labeling-specificity [88]. Additionally, by increasing concentration of staining chromophore, low irradiation power is required to induce target damage [88]. Therefore, CALI-mediated target damage could significantly minimize influence of nearby structures. [86]
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Here we applied CALI-based light-controlled system to induce plasma membrane
damage. In this scheme, a photosensitizer AlPcS2a is applied to selectively label plasma
membrane (Figure 5A). The illumination of AlPcS2a drives a series of photochemical reactions, by which AlPcS2a absorbs the energy of photons from excitation light to become
excited state, and then transfers the absorbed energy to dissolved oxygen to generate singlet oxygen. Singlet oxygen is a high-energy form of oxygen which oxidizes many kinds
of biological molecules, such as unsaturated fatty acids, some amino acids or nucleosides,
which results in the impairment of cellular structures and organelles[89, 90]. We took
advantage of short lifetime of singlet oxygen that limits the targets being oxidized by
singlet oxygen within the range very close to the excited AlPcS2a[91]. Thus this methodology permits plasma membrane damage with high specificity without influences of distant molecules.
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CHAPTER 2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1.
l

Materials
Al(III) phthalocyanine chloride disulfonic acid (AlPcS2a), (Frontier Scientific,
P40632).

l

Alexa Fluor594-wheat germ agglutinin (AF594-WGA), from Image-IT® LIVE
Plasma Membrane and Nuclear Labeling Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, I34406)

l

Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium (Thermo Fisher Scientific, 11965-092).

l

Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium, supplemented with pyruvate (Thermo Fisher
Scientific, 11995-065).

l

Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium, phenol red-free (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
31053-028).

l

FITC-dextran (Thermo Fisher Scientific, D1821).

l

FITC-dextran, lysine-fixable (Thermo Fisher Scientific, D1820).

l

Fetal Bovine serum (FBS) (Gibco, 26140-079).

l

Hoechst 33342, from Image-IT® LIVE Plasma Membrane and Nuclear Labeling
Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, I34406)

l

Lipofectamine 2000 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, 11668).
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l

L-Glutamine (Thermo Fisher Scientific, 15030-081).

l

Opti-MEM® I Reduced Serum Medium (Thermo Fisher Scientific, 31985-070)

l

Penicillin and streptomycin (P/S) liquid (Thermo Fisher Scientific, 15140-122).

l

Phosphate-buffered saline (PBS): 0.137mM NaCl, 2.7mM KCl, 8.0mM Na2HPO4,
1.76mM KH2PO4, pH 7.5.

l

Plasmids: BFP-Ub, GFP-Ub, Phuji-Ub, TagRFP-galectin-3, GFP-Atg16L1, GFPp62, GFP-NBR1, GFP-NDP52 and Annexin A1-TagRFP

l

Propidium iodide (PI) (Sigma-Aldrich, P4170)

l

Tetramethyl rhodamine ethyl ester perchlorate (TMRE) (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
T669)

l

0.5% Trypsin-EGTA (10X) (Thermo Fisher Scientific, 15400-054).
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2.2.
l

Equipments
Confocal fluorescence microscope (Olympus, FV1000) supplemented with microscope stage top incubator (LCI, Chamlide IC), will be detailed in the following
description.

l

Filters (0.22 µm) (Sartorius, 16534).

l

Glass bottom dishes (MatTek corporation, P35G-1.5-20-C).

l

Glass bottom dishes with grid (MatTek corporation, P35G-0.170-14-C).

l

Heat bath.

l

Sonicator.

l

Structured Illumination Microscopy (SIM) (Zeiss, LSM 780 plus ELYRA S.1), will
be detailed in the following description.

l

Syringe (Terumo, SS-01T).

l

UV-Vis spectrophotometer (Beckman Coulter DU800 Spectrophotometer).
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2.3.

Methods

2.3.1.

Cell culture

Mouse C2C12 myoblasts (ATCC, CRL-1772) were purchased from the Food Industry Research and Development Institute (FIRDI, Hsinchu, Taiwan). C2C12 myoblasts
were routinely cultured in DMEM (Life Technologies; 11995) supplemented with 10%
FBS and 1% P/S, and maintained at 37 °C with 5% CO2.
HeLa cells (ATCC, CCL-2) were cultured in DMEM medium (Life Technologies;
11965) supplemented with 10% FBS and 1% P/S, and maintained at 37 °C with 5% CO2.

2.3.2.

Transfection

For transfection of either one plasmid or multi-plasmids, 400-1000 ng total amount
of plasmid DNA was diluted in a tube of 50 µl OptiMEM-I and 1 µl Lipofectamine 2000
reagent was diluted into another tube of 50 µl OptiMEM-I. After placing at room temperature for 5 min, two solutions were mixed by gently pipetting and then placed at room
temperature for another 20min. At the same time, cells to-be-transfected was trypsinized
from the patri dish. Subsequently, cells were mixed with the transfection mixture and
appropriate volume of antibiotic-free medium to reach 400 µl of final volume. Then cells
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were plate onto the glass coverslip region of the 35-mm glass button dish. After incubation at 37°C for 2hours, the transfection mixture was replaced by fresh antibiotic-free
medium.

2.3.3.

Live-cell manipulation and imaging.

Live imaging was performed on an Olympus FV1000 confocal microscopy equipped
with an automatic XY feedback stage controller (Sigma Koki, BIOS-406T with FC-501G)
by a 60X/1.2NA water immersion objective (Olympus, UPLSAPO 60XW). Live C2C12
myoblasts or HeLa cells were maintained at 37 °C with 5% CO2 on the microscope for
manipulation and observation (Tokai Hit; no. MIU-IBC).
To induce photo-damage of plasma membrane, plated cells were typically stained
with 650 nM of AlPcS2a in phenol red-free DMEM for about 15 min. Photo-damage was
manipulated by Olympus FV1000’s tornado scanning with a SIM scanner by which 121.5
µW of 635 nm laser was used to scan within a circular region with 4.12 µm in diameter
at cell boundary to elicit damage. Emission fluorescence of blue fluorescent protein (BFP)
was collected using 405 nm excitation (collecting 420–480 nm emission). Enhanced
green fluorescent protein (EGFP) fluorescence was collected using 488 nm excitation
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(collecting 500–550 nm emission). AF594 and TagRFP (a red fluorescent protein) fluorescence were obtained using 559 nm excitation (collecting 575–620 nm emission) while
AlPcS2a fluorescence was collected using 635 nm excitation (collecting 655–755 nm
emission), and both emissions are collected by high sensitive GaAsP detectors (Olympus).
ZDC zero-drift autofocus system (Olympus) was used to compensate sample drift in the
z direction for real-time image acquisition.

2.3.4.

Cell membrane staining

2.3.4.1.

Preparing the AlPcS2a and AF594-WGA stock solution

5 mg of AlPcS2a powder was dissolved into 0.1-0.2 ml of 0.1 M NaOH(aq). To facilitate AlPcS2a dissolution, the solution was further heated up to 50 °C and then sonicated
at 40 kHz for 1 minute. Appropriate volume of PBS was added to the AlPcS2a solution to
1 ml total volume. The solution was then filtered with a 0.22 µm filter to remove insoluble
precipitates. The concentration of the filtered AlPcS2a solution was measured the concentration by UV-Vis (extinction coefficient of AlPcS2a at 672 nm equals to 4x104 cm-1M-1).
Finally, the AlPcS2a solution was diluted in PBS to make 65 µM stock solution, and then
separated into tubes of small aliquots wrapped in aluminum foil to protect from light and
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stored at -20 °C.
AF594-WGA was dissolved in PBS to make a 1 mg/ml stock solution, and separated
into tubes wrapped in aluminum foil and stored at -20 °C.
2.3.4.2.

Cell membrane staining with Hoechst, AlPcS2a and AF594-WGA

C2C12 myoblast cells were stained with 2 µM Hoechst 33342 in antibiotic-free medium at 37°C for 10 min. Cells were washed twice with fresh medium and then transferred
into phenol red-free medium containing 1.3 µM of AlPcS2a and 40µg/ml of AF594-WGA
and then viewed by confocal microscope. To minimized undesired endosome formation,
the staining duration was adjusted according to different cell types.

2.3.5.

Induction of spatiotemporal endocytosis during plasma membrane

damage
2.3.5.1.

Detection of power-dependent PI uptake

C2C12 myoblast cells were cultured in glass button dish. To induce plasma membrane damage, cells were wash once with fresh medium and then transferred to medium
containing 2.6 µM of AlPcS2a. During staining, the dish of cells was placed onto the stage
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of confocal microscopy. About 10 min after staining, a focused 635nm light with controlled intensity (216µW, 81µW, 27µW, 13.5µW, and 0µW) was illuminated for 5 seconds
into a ROI with 4.12 µm in diameter at the cell membrane. Post illumination, the intensity
of PI influx was detected by confocal microscopy.
2.3.5.2.

Local endocytosis induction and Ub recruitment in C2C12 myoblast

C2C12 myoblast cells were seeded on the 35 mm-grid dish and transfected overnight
with Phuji-Ub. To stain AlPcS2a, cells were washed once with fresh culture medium and
then transferred into phenol red-free DMEM containing 650 nM of AlPcS2a. During staining, the dish of cells was placed onto the stage of confocal microscopy, and then the positions of cells to-be-damaged were recorded by both grid number and the displayed XYpositions on our XY stage controller. After 14 min of incubation at 37°C, proper volume
of FITC-dextran (lysine fixable) was added into the medium to make 2.5 mg/ml final
concentration and then mixed without moving the dish. Next, the recorded cell was imaged before and after photo-damage at cell boundary. The cell was further imaged for a
half hour to visualize Ub local accumulation. Subsequently, the cell was washed twice
with PBS to remove extracellular free FITC-dextran, and then fixed with 4% paraform-
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aldehyde. Next, the cell was searched based on the recorded grid position and the distribution of FITC-dextran and Ub was observed by imaging. However, we noticed that high
concentration of FITC exhibited significant emission bleedthrough even when we imaged
with transmission light, making cell-searching difficult. Therefore, using appropriate filters that cut off the FITC fluorescence emission or applying an automatic XY stage controller to record the position would help for searching cells.
2.3.5.3.

Induction of local blebbing and endocytosis in HeLa cells

To induce plasma membrane damage in HeLa cells, cells were stained in medium
containing 125 nM of AlPcS2a at 37°C for 20 min and then transferred to medium containing 125 nM of AlPcS2a and 2 µg/ml of AF594-WGA for 2 min. Subsequently, cells
were transferred to medium containing 125 nM of AlPcS2a and 2.5 mg/ml of FITC-dextran, and imaged by confocal microscope. Laser (130 µW, 635 nm) was used to illuminate
within a circular region (region of interest, ROI) with 4.12 µm in diameter covering the
WGA-labelled cell membrane. Formation of membrane bleb was viewed by applying
transmission light imaging. The cell was further imaged until clear WGA-labeled puncta
to be visualized. The cells were then washed with PBS to remove free extracellular FITCdextran and then fixed with paraformaldehyde.
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2.3.6.

Selectively induction of plasma membrane damage

2.3.6.1.

Plasma membrane damage without perturbing lysosome

C2C12 myoblast cells were plated and co-transfected with TagRFP-Galectin-3 and
GFP-Ub at 37°C for 2 hours.
For lysosomal staining of AlPcS2a, the transfection solution was replaced by 125 nM
AlPcS2a dissolved in antibiotics-free DMEM. Cells were then incubated at 37°C with 5%
CO2 overnight (16-18 hours). In the next day, cells were washed once with DMEM and
transferred to fresh culture medium and incubated for at least 4 hours, allowing plasma
membrane bound AlPcS2a to be endocytosed and accumulated into lysosome. Later, cells
were transferred to fresh phenol red-free medium and viewed by microscope. After a cell
to-be-damaged was chosen, it was illuminated with light (121.5 µW, 635 nm, 10 sec )
within a ROI with 4.12 µm in diameter at perinuclear region was selected to elicit lysosome damage. The formation of galectin-3 puncta was induced within the ROI in a few
minutes, indicating the translocation of galectin-3 from cytosol to damaged lysosomes.
For plasma membrane staining of AlPcS2a, transfected cells were transferred to fresh
antibiotics-free medium and incubated at 37°C overnight. Next, medium was replaced by
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phenol red-free medium with 650 nM of AlPcS2a, and then the cells were viewed by confocal microscope. About 15min later, cell was photo-damaged at cell boundary and then
cell was imaged for 40 min. The local translocation of Ub without galectin-3 signal indicated that Ub labeled the endocytosed wound plasma membrane but not damaged lysosome.
2.3.6.2.

Plasma membrane damage without mitochondrial injury

C2C12 myoblast cells were plated and transfected with GFP-Ub. After overnight
cultured, transfected cells were stained with 100 nM TMRE, diluted in DMEM without
FBS, antibiotics and pyruvate, and incubated at 37°C for 20min. Cells were washed twice
with fresh DMEM and transferred to phenol red-free medium with 650 nM of AlPcS2a,
and then viewed by confocal microscope. About 15 min later, cell was photo-damaged at
cell boundary. TMRE and Ub signals were imaged by confocal microscope before and
after illumination. The maintenance of TMRE signal indicated that mitochondrial membrane potential was unaffected.

2.3.7.

Power-dependent damage for plasma membrane

C2C12 myoblast cells were plated and co-transfected with GFP-Ub and ANX-A1-
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TagRFP. After overnight cultured, transfected cells were washed once with fresh medium,
transferred to medium containing 2.6 µM of AlPcS2a, and then viewed by confocal microscope. Later, a circular ROI with 4.12 µm of diameter at the cell boundary was illuminated by 216µW (strong damage) or 13.5µW (weak damage) 635 nm light for 5 sec to
induce damage. Under high illumination, massive calcium influx driven recruitment of
ANX-A1 to plasma membrane which indicated severe damage of cell membrane,
whereas low illumination was devoid of stimulating ANX-A1. Accumulation of Ub at the
near the damaged region indicated the Ub-labeled endocytosed wound membrane.

2.3.8.

Detection of makers for selective autophagy

2.3.8.1.

Ub and LC3

C2C12 myoblast cells were plated and co-transfected with BFP-Ub and GFP-LC3.
After overnight culture, transfected cells were washed once with fresh DMEM and transferred to phenol red-free medium containing 2 µg/ml of AF594-WGA and 650 nM of
AlPcS2a, and then viewed by confocal microscope. About 15 min later, the chosen cell
was photo-damaged at cell boundary. After photo-damage of cell membrane, WGA, Ub
and LC3 signals were collected for about an hour.
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2.3.8.2.

Atg16L1

C2C12 myoblast cells were plated and co-transfected with GFP-Atg16L1 and PhujiUb. After overnight culture, transfected cells were washed once with fresh DMEM and
transferred to phenol red-free medium containing 650 nM of AlPcS2a, and then viewed
by confocal microscope. About 15min later, the chosen cell was photo-damaged at cell
boundary. After illumination, Ub and Atg16L1 signals were collected for about an hour.
2.3.8.3.

Adaptor proteins

C2C12 myoblast cells were plated and transfected with either GFP-p62, GFP-NBR1
or GFP-NDP52 as mentioned before. After overnight culture, transfected cells were
washed once with fresh DMEM and transferred to phenol red-free medium containing 2
µg/ml of AF594-WGA and 650 nM of AlPcS2a, and then viewed by confocal microscope.
About 15 min later, the chosen cell was photo-damaged at cell boundary. After illumination, fluorescent signals of AF594-WGA and adaptor proteins were collected for more
than an hour.

2.3.9.

SIM images of isolation membrane and autophagosome structure

Before cell seeding, 200 nm beads were seeded onto the glass button dish containing
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grid allowing appropriate density of beads (at least 3 beads detected within an image area)
in order to adjust spherical aberration and chromatic aberration. While beads seeding,
appropriate amount of beads was dissolved in Milli-Q water and added to the dish, followed by dish drying in 50°C oven overnight.
HeLa cells were plated onto the grid dish and co-transfected with BFP-Atg4B-C74S
and GFP-LC3. After overnight culture, transfected cells were washed once with fresh
DMEM and transferred to phenol red-free medium containing 650 nM of AlPcS2a, and
viewed by confocal microscope. Cell to-be-damaged was then selected, and its position
on the grid was recorded. About 15min later, the cell was photo-damaged at cell boundary.
Upon significant WGA and LC3 recruitment to the illuminated region, cells were washed
with PBS and fixed by 4 % paraformaldehyde at room temperature for 20 min.
The cell was imaged by 3D-SIM scanning on Zeiss LSM 780 plus ELYRA S.1 equipped
with Plan-Apochromat 63x/1.4 Oil objective and Andor iXon 885 EMCCD. The images
were reconstructed and further proceeded alignment according the axial and lateral positions of the beads by ZEN software.
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CHAPTER 3. RESULTS
3.1.

Induction of CALI-mediated plasma membrane dam-

age
In our study, we sought for methodologies that could generate plasma membrane
injury in spatiotemporal control.
In our previous study, we used a light-controlled system to induce selective lysosomal membrane permeabilization (LMP), in which a photosensitizer AlPcS2a specifically
accumulated into lysosome through endocytic pathway [66, 89, 92]. By illumination with
635 nm light, LMP was stimulated with the increase of fluorescence intensity of pHsensitive dyes, such as FITC-dextran, or the depletion of Lysotracker dyes on lysosomal
membrane [66].
We took advantage of AlPcS2a with its cell membrane impermeability and amphiphilic abilitiy. Hence, AlPcS2a was able to selectively label onto plasma membrane
within a short period of time (usually less than 15 min). By this way, off-target staining
of endosomes or lysosomes could be significant decrease and distribution of AlPcS2a is
highly colocalized with AF594-labeled wheat germ agglutinin (WGA), a lectin that serve
as a plasma membrane marker (Figure 5B). Subsequently, we illuminated within a small
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ROI at the plasma membrane with 635 nm laser to generated local production of singlet
oxygen, which was supposed to induce downstream responses for plasma membrane repairing (Figure 5A). To demonstrate the induction of plasma membrane damage, we used
membrane impermeant dye PI as membrane wound indicator, which could pass through
cell membrane leakage and significantly increase cellular fluorescence (Figure 6B). The
PI uptake by cells can be fine tuned through controlling power of illumination laser (Figure 6A). In conclusion, the CALI approach allows spatiotemporal control of damage extent of plasma membrane.
Accumulation of ubiquitin (Ub) onto the wound sites is observed in another study
after plasma membrane damage with several stimulations, such as direct laser ablation
and digitonin treatment [27]. Furthermore, SLO is reported to be ubiquitinated, endocytosed and later transported into lysosome for degradation [51]. In addition, Ca2+-mediated
endocytosis is an important mechanism for removing wound membrane and promoting
membrane resealing [30]. Consequently, we investigated if Ub would be induced onto
internalized vesicles by our stimulation approach. Cell impermeant dye FITC-dextran
(molecular weight = 10,000 Da) used as a fluorescent endocytic tracer was added to the
medium right before CALI-mediated photo-damage of plasma membrane. By doing so,
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FITC-dextran could be incorporated into newly formed internalized vesicles. In C2C12
myoblast cells, a skeletal muscle myocyte, the FITC-dextran-stained vesicles around
damaged region were specific labeled with Ub in comparison with those far from the
damaged site (Figure 7). Local endocytosis was also visualized in membrane-injured
HeLa cells where a local burst of endocytosis was labeled by FITC-dextran and WGA,
bound to plasma membrane and was then endocytosed (Figure 8A, 8C and 8D). Additionally, plasma membrane bleb was locally formed followed by the bleb retraction, and
it seemed that membrane tension was decreased and became flexible which was important
for resealing (Figure 8B) [48, 49]. In summary, our plasma membrane damage condition
triggers local endocytosis and the internalized vesicles are selectively marked by Ub.
By our methodology, with selective labeling AlPcS2a onto the outer leaflet of plasma
membrane, laser illumination barely damaged other cellular organelles within the same
region. We used galectin-3 as the LMP indicator which immediately and specifically recruited onto the damaged lysosomes (Figure 9A) [67, 93]. In our conditions, Ub selectively accumulated at the photo-damaged site while galectin-3 didn’t. (Figure 9B and 9C).
Additionally, Tetramethyl rhodamine ethyl ester perchlorate (TMRE, an active mitochondrial marker) signal within ROI retained after photo-damage, while Ub was selectively
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recruited to the wound region (Figure 9D and 9E). Interestingly, TMRE-labeled mitochondria locally underwent fission into smaller pieces and then recovered by forming
tubular structures. Such mitochondria fission event might be induced by local and transient elevation of calcium concentration during plasma membrane injury [94]. Consequently, these results suggest our conditions minimize the impairment of the nearby organelles with successful induction of plasma membrane damage.
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3.2.

Endocytosis and membrane excision for plasma mem-

brane repair
Successful resealing of cell membrane injury requires expelling wound components
from plasma membrane, such as proteins and phospholipids. Although two models for
elimination of wound membrane are under debate, either by excision of a portion of cell
membrane or by internalization for degradation. Cooperation of these processes to complete membrane resealing process within same cell line is visible [95, 96]. For instance,
in order to escape killing from cytolytic MAC, human neutrophil undergoes both microvesicle shedding and endocytosis to eliminated MAC [95, 96]. Moreover, cells might
exhibit divergent responses in different cell lines or extent of damage. For example, both
HEK293 cells and SH-SY5Y cells shed microvesicles for resealing membrane wounds,
while lysosomal exocytosis, proposed to induce endocytosis, is essential for repairing in
SH-SY5Y cell line but not in HEK293 cells [32].
To clearly elucidate the relationship between endocytosis and membrane shedding,
we applied live cell imaging to directly track membrane shedding and endocytosis process. We employed ANX-A1 as an indicator for damage extent and tracer for shedding
membrane after illumination and Ub as a tracer for internalized vesicles.
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By adjusting the concentration of AlPcS2a for labeling or intensity and duration of
illumination, strong or weak damage could be generated in control (Figure 6A). Under
our strong damage condition, ANX-A1 significantly and immediately labeled onto
plasma membrane at the damaged site (93.1% of strong-damaged-cells). Next, cell excised the damaged portion, which subsequently formed vesicles with membrane-stained
ANX-A1 (89.66% of strong-damaged-cells). Further, cell retracted the remaining protruding edge accompanied by Ub accumulation at the site near the cutting edge (86.21%
of strong-damaged-cells) (Figure 10A and 10C). Under weak damage condition, ANXA1 barely bound to plasma membrane (only 4.35% of weak-damaged-cells bound to
plasma membrane), and none of the shedding event was observed. Meanwhile, Ub was
recruited to the site near the damage region (86.96% of weak-damaged-cells) (Figure 10B
and 10C). Consequently, strong damage induced membrane shedding and endocytosis to
remove injured components from plasma membrane, whereas weak damage only induced
endocytosis. These observations suggest the cooperation of membrane shedding and endocytosis for wound membrane elimination is related to the extent of damage.
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3.3.

Targeting the internalized wound membrane to selec-

tive autophagy
Selective autophagy is an essential metabolic pathway that mediates the turnover of
various kinds of defective organelles to control organelle quality, such as mitochondria,
peroxisome and lysosome. Ub is a hallmark in selective autophagy which usually decorates the surface of defective organelles and then is recognized by autophagosomes. Since
photo-damage induced internalized vesicles were labeled with Ub, we proposed autophagy machinery might mediate the clearance of wound membrane. To clearly elucidate this
idea, we carried out CALI-mediated plasma membrane injury in C2C12 myoblast cell.
After induction of plasma membrane injury, WGA locally accumulated followed by selective increase of Ub signal that colocalized with the induced WGA signal. Subsequently,
LC3 puncta was formed at the WGA- and Ub-positive region (Figure 11A and 11B).
Atg16L1 puncta, which is a marker for pre-autophagic structures, was transiently formed
at the Ub-labeled wound membrane (Figure 11C and 11D). Moreover, under our strong
damage condition, LC3 puncta formed after membrane shedding (Figure 12). Accordingly, these results indicate autophagic machinery is activated on the damage-induced
endocytosed vesicles.
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Based on our observations, we assumed that the damage-induced internalized wound
components would undergo selective autophagy for lysosomal elimination. However, it
was reported that plasma membrane could be the membrane source for autophagosome
formation. Both Atg16L1- and Atg9-containing vesicles would be independently endocytosed and converged into recycling endosomes which then facilitates autophagosome
biogenesis [97, 98]. This could be another possible mechanism that also displays the recruitment of autophagy machinery to endocytosed vesicles. To clarify the role of autophagy, we characterized the involvement of selective adaptor proteins in autophagy machinery, including p62, NDP52 and NBR1. Plasmids expressing GFP-labelled p62, NDP52
or NBR1 (the autophagy adaptors) were introduced into C2C12 myoblast cells (Figure
13A-C). Followed by photo-damage of plasma membrane, the signals of adaptor proteins
colocalized with WGA-labeled internalized vesicles. To further prove this, we tried to
directly image if LC3-marked autophagosome could engulf WGA-labeled endocytic
wound membrane. Since the size of autophagic structures were small in C2C12 myoblasts,
they were hard to be resolved by traditional confocal fluorescence microscopy (Figure
14A). To dissect the autophagic structures, we applied super-resolution imaging by using
structured illumination microscopy (SIM), which allowed sub-diffraction visualization of
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protein distribution. This approach was further combined with expression of Atg4B-C74S
mutant, which impeded autophagosome maturation in order to retain enlarged autophagic
structures [99]. Figure 14A showed LC3- and WGA-colocalized puncta were locally induced during plasma membrane repairing. By SIM imaging within the region containing
damage-induced LC3 and WGA puncta, LC3 formed open and close ring structures that
engulfed WGA-labeled puncta, instead of forming ring structures that co-labeled with
WGA (Figure 14B). In summary, these observations implicate isolation membrane and
autophagosome selectively take up internalized wound membrane for degradation.
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CHAPTER 4. DISCUSSION
Many methodologies have been used to introduce plasma membrane damage, including mechanical rupturing, treating with pore-forming molecules such as toxins and
detergents, or direct laser ablation. Here we present a CALI-based scheme for selective
induction of plasma membrane damage which is particularly simple and robust, and can
be instantly followed by time-lapse imaging. Since plasma membrane injury can be harmful, proper repairing of membrane wound is required for cell survival [27]. By using
CALI-mediated plasma membrane injury, we are able to precisely control the number,
size, severity, and location of the membrane wounds at specific time. Moreover, CALIbased approach can be applied to other organelles with specific dye-labeling, because
they share similar biological components such as proteins and phospholipids, which are
extremely sensitive to oxidative stress. Indeed, this scheme has been widely used in mitochondrial and lysosomal damage [66, 100-103].
In a previous study, Atanassoff et al. propose microvesicles shedding and lysosomal
exocytosis that activates endocytosis are responsible for removing SLO-toxin pore from
plasma membrane. In SH-SY5Y cells treated with SLO, microvesicles shedding is required upon weak damage, while lysosomal exocytosis is mainly responsible upon strong
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damage [32]. In accordance with this study, we found that endocytosis of wound membrane is accompanied by shedding of ANX-A1-labeled vesicles after applying CALIbased plasma membrane injury to C2C12 myoblasts. However, we observed that the
event of membrane shedding was dominant in our strong damage condition and was rare
in weak damage condition. In addition, the endocytosis of wound membrane and the following autophagic clearance were involved in both strong and weak damage conditions.
Thus, the signaling of endocytosis and membrane shedding might collaborate in plasma
membrane repairing process, while their contributions might be diverse among different
cell types and methodologies for plasma membrane damage.
Relevant studies have suggested selective autophagy exhibits versatile selection for
organelles, and its target can be mitochondria, ER, or lysosome. Here, we demonstrate
autophagic clearance also participates in plasma membrane maintenance (Figure 15). Our
observations suggested photo-damage induces endocytosis of vesicles containing wound
components which were then ubiquitinated. Subsequently, the ubiquitinated vesicles recruited autophagy adaptors (p62, NDP52, and NBR1) and were then labeled with markers
for isolation membrane and autophagosome (Atg16L1 and LC3). In fact, by using superresolution imaging, we showed that LC3-positive autophagic structures engulfed WGA48
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labeled internalized vesicles locally near the wound. Accordingly, these data suggest selective plasma membrane turnover by autophagic pathway is required for healing of
wounded plasma membrane and maintenance of cellular homeostasis. Another proposed
model for eliminating internalized wound membrane goes through the maturation of the
SLO damage-induced endosomes to MVB/lysosomes, where the wounded part (SLO
pore) is sequestered into lumen of lysosomes for degradation [51]. This model relies on
treatment with pore-forming toxin which might implicate sequestration of specific proteins (such as SLO) [51]. In contrast, CALI-based scheme depends on local producing of
singlet-oxygen that non-specifically oxidizes and damages nearby cellular molecules, including proteins, phospholipids and glycan. Therefore, autophagic elimination might
serve as a versatile choice for non-selective and bulk degradation of internalized wound
components during plasma membrane damage in our study.
It has been reported that galectin-3,8 and 9 are recruited to infected pathogens by
interacting with exposed host glycan on the ruptured-membrane of phagosomes. Among
them, Galectin-8 is proposed to act as an autophagy receptor for phagosomes and to facilitate autophagic clearance of pathogens [73]. Similarly, these galectins are found on
the drug- or photo-damaged late endosomes/lysosomes [67, 73, 93, 104]. Interestingly,
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we did not observe the recruitment of galectin-3 onto internalized impaired membrane
under our stimulations. Since plasma membrane is highly glycosylated, endocytosis of
the injured components might have substrate sieving machinery that excludes a subset of
glycosylated proteins.
In summary, our results manifest the CALI-based methodology that achieves spatiotemporal and precise damage for plasma membrane. By using this tool, we show both
membrane shedding and endocytosis corporate in mediating wound components elimination from plasma membrane in accordance with diverse extent of damage. Shedding of
damaged part from cell membrane is mainly required for repairing after strong plasma
membrane damage, while endocytosis is involved in both strong and weak damage response. We further demonstrate damage-induced endocytosed vesicles are ubiquitinated,
decorated with adaptor proteins and eventually targeted into autophagosome for degradation. In light of our finding, it will be interesting to dissect in detailed regulation for membrane shedding, endocytosis and ensuing selective plasma membrane autophagy in diverse plasma membrane damage.
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CHAPTER 5. FIGURES

Figure 1. Plasmalemmal translocations of annexins with different Ca2+ sensitivities.
Adapted from ref.[26].
(A) The Ca2+ sensitivities of plasmalemmal translocation of fluorescently-tagged annexins are detected by irreversibly permeabilization of HEK cells by lytic concentration
of streptolysin O in Ca2+/EGTA buffers with indicated Ca2+ concentration. For any experimental conditions n ≥ 7; mean ± SEM. (B) Different Ca2+-sensitivities of annexins could
be used to estimate intracellular Ca2+ concentration. In HEK cells challenged with pneumolysin (8 µg/ml), sequential plasmalemmal translocations of ANX-A2-GFP, ANX-A6mCherry and ANX-A1-CFP indicates increased Ca2+ concentration over times.
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Figure 2. The model for lysosomal ASM-mediated endocytosis of impaired plasma
membrane. Adapted from ref.[4].
Bacterial toxins punch pores on plasma membrane that locally permeabilize plasma membrane and trigger massive calcium influx. Elevated calcium concentration drives exocytosis of lysosomes to secret lysosomal ASM which transforms sphingomyelin to ceramide
spontaneously induces membrane invagination.
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Figure 3. Elimination of transmembrane pores from plasma membrane by endocytic
pathway, specific sorting pore-forming toxin into lysosomes for degradation.
Adapted from ref.[105].
The images collected by transmission electron microscopy show newly formed endocytic
vesicles labeled by BSA–gold are visualized in normal rat kidney (NRK) cells at increasing time points after SLO-permeabilization. The arrows point the BSA-gold.
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Figure 4. The model of ANX-A2-S100A11 complex-mediated plasma membrane repair. Adapted from ref.[10].
(1) In resting state, actin filament contributes cortical tension of plasma membrane and
with low cytosolic Ca2+ concentration, the distributions of ANX-A1, ANX-A2 and
S100A11 are uniform throughout the cytoplasm. (2) Local injury of plasma membrane.
(3) Elevated local Ca2+ concentration drives translocation of ANX-A1 to the wounded
sites, depolymerization of cortical actin, and accumulation of ANX-A2-S100A11 to the
site of repair adjacent to the wound. (4) ANX-A2-S100A11 complex regulates actin reassembly which provides a membrane anchor to plasma membrane and pull the wounded
membrane edge together to facilitate excision of ANX-A1-labeled damaged part of cell
membrane.
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Figure 5. The model for CALI-mediated spatiotemporal damage of plasma membrane.
(A) By local illumination with 635 nm laser, selective activation of plasma membranespecific-bound AlPcS2a induced local rupture of plasma membrane followed by activating
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series of reactions for plasma membrane repair (arrow). (B) C2C12 myoblast cells or
HeLa cells were stained with Hoechst33342, and then were bath in medium containing
AF594-WGA, as a plasma membrane marker, and AlPcS2a.
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Figure 6. Controllable extent of plasma membrane damage by CALI
(A) C2C12 myoblasts were stained with AlPcS2a and cell membrane impermeant PI for
10 min. The right cell was 635 nm laser-illuminated with indicated intensity for 5 seconds
within the blue circular region. The increased cytoplasmic intensity of PI was quantified.
14-17 cells were analyzed in each condition; error bars correspond to the mean ± SEM.
(B) After illumination, the selected time frames are shown. PI influx through the damaged
site was visualized in injured cell (right) but not in non-illuminated cell (left cell). Scale
bar, 10µm.
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Figure 7. Spatiotemporal damage of plasma membrane selectively induces Ub labeling to the endocytosed vesicles.
(A)(B) C2C12 myoblast cell was transfected with Phuji-Ub and stained with AlPcS2a.
After adding and mixing of FITC-dextran to a concentration of 2.5 mg/ml, 635 nm laser
was applied for illuminating a circular region with 4 µm in diameter (labeled by blue
circle in A) at the cell periphery. The cell was next imaged for a half hour allowing significant Ub recruitment to be visualized (arrow). (B) Followed by washing out of the free
FITC-dextran and fixing with 4 % paraformaldehyde, the cell was imaged by confocal
microscopy. Arrow indicates the induced-Ub aggregates were colocalized with the internalized FITC-dextran. Scale bar, 10 µm.
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Figure 8. Membrane blebbing and endocytosis are required for plasma membrane
repair in HeLa cells.
(A) AlPcS2a- and AF594-WGA-costained HeLa cell was incubated in medium containing FITC-dextran and then was 635 nm-illuminated within blue circle region. The images
are the HeLa cell morphology with AF594-WGA signal (left) and under transmission
light (right) before illumination. (B-D) The magnified views of yellow dot square in A at
indicated times. (B) After photo-damage, membrane bleb was immediately formed and
then retracted. (D) 40 min after illumination, the cell was washed twice with fresh medium to remove free FITC-dextran and fixed with paraformaldehyde. The images show
the colocalization of FITC-dextran with WGA (arrows), indicating WGA-labeled membrane could be endocytosed upon membrane injury. Scale bar, A, 10 µm, or B-D, 5 µm.
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Figure 9. Plasma membrane-specific damage is induced through local illumination
of AlPcS2a stain.
(A) The TagRFP-galectin-3-transfected C2C12 myoblast cell was lysosomal-stained with
AlPcS2a, followed by illumination with 635 nm laser at the blue circle. After illumination,
galectin-3 recruited onto damaged lysosome in a short time which indicated lysosomal
damage [67, 93]. (B)(C) GFP-Ub and TagRFP-galectin-3-coexpressed C2C12 myoblast
cell was plasma membrane-stained with AlPcS2a and illuminated with 635 nm laser
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within the blue circle region. (C) Magnified views of the yellow dot squared box in B at
different indicated times. After illumination, only Ub signal was observed within the region with the absence of galectin-3, indicating plasma membrane-specific damage with
intact local lysosome. (D)(E) GFP-Ub expressed C2C12 myoblast cell was stained firstly
with TMRE and secondly with AlPcS2a. The cell was then illuminated with 635 nm laser
within the blue circle ROI. (E) Magnified images of yellow dot squared region in D at
indicated times. The TMRE signal retains after plasma membrane damage (double arrow),
while Ub accumulated at the wound site (arrow), indicating plasma membrane-specific
damage with intact local mitochondria. Scale bar, 10 µm.
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Figure 10.

Endocytosis and membrane shedding responsible for plasma mem-

brane repair are dependent on membrane damage extent.
(A-C) GFP-Ub- and ANX-A1-TagRFP-coexpressed C2C12 myoblast cells were stained
with AlPcS2a. (A) After high-intensity of 635 nm illumination within blue circular region
at the cell edge (strong damage), ANX-A1 locally bound to plasma membrane in a short
time. Subsequently, ANX-A1-labeled damage part of plasma membrane was cut off, followed by Ub accumulation at the site adjacent to the shedding edge. (B) After illuminating with low-intensity of 635 nm laser in the blue circular region (weak damage), neither
binding of ANX-A1 to plasma membrane nor membrane shedding was observed, while
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Ub was still locally recruited (arrow). (C) Percentage of C2C12 myoblast cells under
strong damage (29 cells, 17 independent experiments) or weak damage (20 cells, 5 independent experiments) were analyzed for the occurrence of local ANX-A1 recruitment,
shedding of ANX-A1-containing membrane and Ub recruitment and cell death. Scale bar,
10 µm.
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Figure 11.

Plasma membrane injury activates autophagic machinery with the re-

cruitment of autophagic proteins LC3 and Atg16L1 onto wound membrane after
light-induced membrane injury.
(A, B) BFP-Ub- and GFP-LC3-cotransfected C2C12 myoblast cell was stained with
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AF594-WGA and AlPcS2a and then was locally 635 nm-illuminated within the blue circle
ROI covering the WGA-labeled region on the plasma membrane. (B) Magnified square
view in A. By 11 min post-illumination, WGA was recruited from two edges of the wound
(double arrow), followed by Ub recruitment colocalized with WGA (arrow). LC3 puncta
began to form at the WGA and Ub double-labeled region at 31 min post-illumination
(arrow head). The LC3 puncta continuously accumulated over 36 min. (C, D) C2C12
myoblast cell transfected with Phuji-Ub and GFP-Atg16L1 was labeled with AlPcS2a
and illuminated by 635 nm laser within a circular ROI at the cell edge. (D) Magnified
square view in C. Ub started to recruit to the damaged site at 31 min followed by transient
formation of Atg16L1 puncta (arrow) which overlapped with Ub signal. Scale bar, A-C,
10 µm or D, 5 µm.
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Figure 12.

Membrane shedding and autophagic machinery is consecutively trig-

gered under severe membrane damage.
GFP-LC3- and ANX-A1-TagRFP-coexpressed C2C12 myoblast cell was stained with
AlPcS2a, and then illuminated by high-intensity 635 nm laser in a blue circle region at the
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cell edge. Photo-damage of plasma membrane triggered the translocation of ANX-A1 to
plasma membrane followed by shedding the ANX-A1-labeled membrane portion (arrow
head), and later LC3 puncta was formed within cytoplasm adjacent to the shedding edge
(arrow). Scale bar, 10 µm.
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Figure 13.

Autophagic adaptor proteins p62, NBR1 and NDP52 participate in the

clearance of damaged membrane induced by light illumination.
C2C12 myoblasts, transiently transfected either with (A) GFP-p62, (B) GFP-NBR1, or
(C) GFP-NDP52, were stained with AlPcS2a and AF594-WGA followed by 635 nmilluminated in the blue circle regions (left panel). The magnified views of yellow dot
square show that p62, NBR1, or NDP52 was selectively recruited to the damaged sites
and colocalized with WGA (arrow) (right panel). Scale bar, left panel, 10 µm or right
panel, 5 µm.
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Figure 14.

Endocytosed wound membrane is captured by isolation membrane

and autophagosome.
(A) BFP-Atg4B-C74S and GFP-LC3-transfected HeLa cell was stained with AF594WGA and AlPcS2a and subsequently was photo-damaged by illuminating in the blue circle region. 2 hr 15 min after photo-damage, LC3 puncta colocolized with WGA signal
were induced. Then, the cell was fixed by paraformaldehyde followed by SIM imaging.
(B) Magnified SIM images of the yellow square in A at indicated z-positions. In the SIM
images, WGA puncta were captured within isolation membrane and autophagosome
shown by LC3 signals (arrow head). Scale bar, A, 10 µm, or B, 1 µm.
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Figure 15.

Membrane shedding and endocytosis cooperate in the plasma mem-

brane repairing process. The internalized wound membrane is eliminated by selective autophagy.
In resting state, cell keeps low cytosolic Ca2+ concentration and uniform distribution of
ANX-A1 throughout the cytoplasm. Injury of plasma membrane drives local increase of
Ca2+ concentration and local translocation of ANX-A1 onto plasma membrane. Elevated
Ca2+ triggers excision of a portion of membrane and endocytosis of vesicles containing
lesions. Fincally, the endocytosed vesicles are labeled with Ub and subsequently targeted
into LC3-labeled isolation membranes and autophagosomes.
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